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Abstract1
Simulated conversations (SC) with trained actors are a performance-oriented 
method for assessing communicative competences in authentic task situations. 
This study evaluated the psychometric properties of parallel designed SC in a 
cross-professional setting: In teacher-parent and physician-patient conversations. 
Specifi cally, we addressed three research questions regarding the reliability and 
construct validity of the SC: (1) whether trained observers reach a satisfactory 
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interrater reliability in rating examinees performance; (2) whether correlations 
among three types of ratings (external observers’, SC partners’, and students’ self-
ratings) correspond to expectations; and (3) whether hypothesized correlations 
with external criteria (prior communication training, semester of study, high 
school grade point average) could be found. To answer these questions, n = 72 
undergraduate medical students and n = 96 pre-service teachers conducted SC. 
Results showed suffi  cient interrater reliability (ICC = 0.71). Moreover, the pattern 
of correlations among the observer ratings, the other two types of ratings, and 
external criteria emerged as expected. These results provide evidence for the reli-
ability and validity of the developed SC assessment. 

Keywords
Simulated conversations; Assessment; Teacher education; Medical education; 
Communication competence

Simulierte Gespräche als Instrument zur Messung 
professioneller Gesprächsführungskompetenz in 
Lehrer-Eltern- und Arzt-Patienten-Gesprächen

Zusammenfassung
Simulierte Gespräche mit trainierten Schauspielern sind eine performanzorien-
tierte Methode zur Erfassung kommunikativer Kompetenzen. In der vorliegenden 
Studie analysierten wir die Reliabilität und Konstruktvalidität eines parallel ent-
wickelten Assessments mit simulierten Gesprächen in einem domänenübergrei-
fenden Setting: In Lehrer-Eltern- und Arzt-Patienten-Gesprächen. Dabei unter-
suchten wir drei Fragestellungen: (1) ob trainierte Beobachter eine hinreichende 
Interrater-Reliabilität bei der Einschätzung der Performanz der Teilnehmenden 
erzielen; (2) ob die Korrelationen zwischen den Ratings der Beobachter, der ein-
gesetzten Schauspieler und der Selbsteinschätzung der Probanden ein erwartetes 
Muster aufweisen; und (3) ob sich vermutete Korrelationen zu externen Variablen 
(vorausgehende Kommunikationstrainings, Abiturnote, Studiensemester) nach-
weisen lassen. Hierfür nahmen n = 72 Medizinstudierende und n = 96 Lehr-
amtsstudierende an je zwei simulierten Gesprächen teil. Die Ergebnisse zeigten 
eine insgesamt zufriedenstellende Interrater-Reliabilität (ICC = 0.71). Zudem fi e-
len die Korrelationen zwischen den verschiedenen Ratings und den Außenkriterien 
erwartungskonform aus. Diese Ergebnisse liefern Hinweise für die Reliabilität 
und Konstruktvalidität des entwickelten Assessments. 

Schlagworte
Simulierte Gespräche; Assessment; Lehrerbildung; Medizinerausbildung; Kom-
mu ni kationskompetenz
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1.  Introduction

Conducting professional conversations is an important task in many profes-
sional domains (Hargie, 2011; Association of Standardized Patient Educators, 
2017). Consequentially, current frameworks for qualifi cations in higher educa-
tion highlight the development of communicative competences (e.g., KMK, 2005). 
Specifi cally, professional conversation competence (PCC) and respective training 
programs have grown in importance for many fi elds of professional education. This 
is particularly true for medical education, as indicated by an increasing body of 
research (for an overview see e.g., Association of Standardized Patient Educators, 
2017). In other fi elds, like teacher education, such research is only emerging, de-
spite common emphasis on the importance of preparing students for professional 
conversations, particularly with parents (e.g., Aich, 2011; Dotger, 2013; Gartmeier 
et al., 2015; Hertel, 2009; Wiesbeck, 2015). 

Assessing the outcomes of such training and providing feedback to learn-
ers requires reliable and valid measures of PCC. For this purpose, a specifi c chal-
lenge is to create performance-oriented assessment methods that measure partic-
ipants’ communicative behavior in authentic task situations (Braun, Athanassiou, 
& Pollerhof, 2016; cf. Blömeke, Gustafson & Shavelson, 2015; Shavelson, 2013). 
Simulated conversations (SC), as established in medical education, are a promising 
method for this purpose (e.g., Lane & Rollnick, 2007; for more information on sim-
ulated patients, see Association of Standardized Patient Educators, 2017; Barrows 
& Abrahamson, 1964). In SC, examinees lead a simulated professional conversation 
about a pre-defi ned authentic case scenario with actors trained to portray a stan-
dardized role. For example, a patient seeking medical advice on diff erent treatment 
options. Beyond medical training, SC have started to expand into other profession-
al domains, such as teacher education (Dotger, Harris, & Hansel, 2008; Gerich & 
Schmitz, 2016). However, while medical research maintains substantial evidence 
for the psychometric quality of SC (e.g., Cleland, Abe, & Rethans, 2009; Newble, 
2004), such research is lacking in teacher education.

The present study contributes to closing this gap by investigating the interrater 
reliability and aspects of construct validity of SC for assessing conversation compe-
tence in a cross-professional setting: In teacher-parent conversations in education 
(cf. Chrispeels & Coleman, 1996; Jeynes, 2011; Kreider, Caspe, Kennedy, & Weiss, 
2007) and physician-patient conversations in medicine (cf. Bennett, Fuertes, Keitel, 
& Phillips, 2011; Street, Makoul, Arora, & Epstein, 2009). The study is part of a 
larger project targeting the development of parallel-designed training programs to 
foster initial competence of shared decision-making conversations in medical and 
teacher education (Gartmeier, Bauer, Fischer, Karsten, & Prenzel, 2011; Gartmeier 
et al., 2015). We chose this interdisciplinary perspective, not only to build on ex-
isting research within the medical domain, but also to investigate domain-general 
questions. This cross-domain perspective may seem unusual at fi rst glance, given 
that teachers and physicians have rather distinct occupations. This notwithstand-
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ing, the review by Berkhof, van Rijssen, Schellart, Anema, and van der Beek (2011) 
suggests that cross-domain studies have an added value for the generalization 
of results and for answering questions about the domain-generality vs. specifi ci-
ty of communication skills, their training, and assessment (cf. Braun et al., 2016). 
Despite the considerable diff erences between teaching and medicine, a closer look 
reveals that structurally equivalent conversation types – i.e. with comparable com-
municative goals and procedures – exist in both professions. Several typical tasks 
shared by both physicians and teachers include counseling clients1 (e.g., patients, 
parents or students for making a well-informed decision on a problem), delivering 
bad news (e.g., about a medical diagnosis or a student’s achievement problems), or 
resolving confl icts (e.g., about compliance with a medical treatment or disruptive 
student behavior). 

The present study focuses on one of these particular situations that frequent-
ly occur within both domains, namely shared decision-making conversations 
(Medicine: Makoul & Clayman, 2006; Teaching: Aich, 2011; Hanafi n & Lynch, 
2002; Staples & Diliberto, 2010). In such conversations, the goal is to reach a 
mutual decision regarding a problem for which several viable solutions must be 
weighed (Charles, Gafni, & Whelan, 1999; Loh, Simon, Kriston, & Härter, 2007). 
Shared decision-making conversations are special cases of expert-layperson2 com-
munication (Bromme, Nueckles, & Rambow, 1999) and counseling (Bamberger, 
2015; Burks & Steffl  re, 1979; Rogers, 1951). To lead such conversations compe-
tently, a core of generic communication skills seem to apply across many profes-
sional domains and types of conversations. Such generic skills include: Creating 
common ground to advance a problem solution, establishing a positive interper-
sonal relationship, or structuring the conversation proactively and solution-orient-
ed through meta-communication (Aich, 2011; Beck & Daughtridge, 2002; Bruder, 
2011; Gartmeier et al., 2015; Hargie, 2011; Hertel, 2009; Clark & Brennan, 1991; 
Lawrence-Lightfoot, 2004; Rogers, 1951; Weisbach & Sonne-Neubacher, 2005; 
Wiesbeck, 2015). Developing reliable and valid measures for such generic aspects 
of PCC can provide a basis for further research and training practices, as well as 
measuring communicative competences in higher education.

Below, we fi rst elaborate on the theoretical background of the PCC model, 
which provided the foundation for constructing the SC. Subsequently, we outline 
the main fi ndings on SC as an assessment method from existing research. 

1.1  Professional conversation competence 

PCC is typically conceived as a sub-aspect of the broader concept of individual 
communication competence (e.g., Berger, 2008; Traut-Mattausch & Frey, 2006). 

1 We use the term “clients” broadly here, though the term is not frequently used in the 
school context. 

2 In this context, experts are defi ned as persons who – unlike laypersons – can rely on pro-
fessional education and related job experience in their domain (Bromme et al., 2003).
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PCC can be defi ned as personal dispositions (skills, knowledge, attitudes, etc.) that 
allow professionals to attain communicative goals in a given professional conversa-
tion (Weisbach & Sonne-Neubacher, 2005). As mentioned, the underlying model of 
PCC in this study is based on theoretical approaches of expert-layperson commu-
nication (Bromme et al., 1999; Bromme, Jucks, & Rambow, 2003) and counselling 
(Bamberger, 2015; Burks & Steffl  re, 1979; Rogers, 1951). Both approaches describe 
key-challenges to problem-oriented conversations between professionals and cli-
ents. Specifi cally, expert-layperson communication involves the eff ort of suffi  cient-
ly aligning two individual cognitive frames of reference in order to establish ade-
quate common ground for reaching the specifi c goal of a conversation (Bromme, 
Jucks, & Rambow., 2004; Clark & Brennan, 1991). Below, we describe  three crucial 
communicative skills the professional requires to lead such conversations eff ective-
ly (cf. Gartmeier et al., 2011, 2015).

Advancing a problem solution refers to communicative techniques that in-
crease the likelihood of meeting the client’s concern(s) and developing a promising 
solution. In this respect, one major task for the professional is to establish com-
mon ground with the conversational partner (Bromme et al., 1999, 2003; Clark & 
Brennan, 1991; Horton & Keysar, 1996). That is, the professional takes charge of 
negotiating a shared understanding of the problem, its symptoms, and its putative 
causes. On this basis, the conversation partners can identify possible solutions and 
weigh them together.  Finally, concrete agreements should be made on the ways in 
which to proceed (Weisbach & Sonne-Neubacher, 2005). One critical aspect here 
is that while professionals must ensure that the conversation is goal-oriented, they 
typically cannot solve the problem on the client’s behalf. Instead, professionals 
should foster their clients’ understanding of the problem, weighing the pros and 
cons of diff erent options, and come to a joint solution, which is in line with the cli-
ents’ preferences and current situation (cf. Bamberger, 2015).

Building a supportive interpersonal relationship implies the establishment of a 
climate of mutual respect and trust as a prerequisite for mutually working on the 
problem that constitutes the topic of communication (cf. Rogers, 1951). This aspect 
is crucial because communication on the content-level of a conversation is inevita-
bly intertwined with the quality of processes on the interpersonal-level (e.g., Traut 
Mattausch & Frey, 2006; Schulz von Thun, 1998; Watzlawick, Beavin, & Jackson, 
1967). Evidence suggests the equivalent importance of targeting this aspect in both 
medicine and teaching (Beck & Daughtridge, 2002; Lawrence-Lightfoot, 2004). 
The professional can foster a positive interpersonal relationship by empathiz-
ing with the conversational partner (e.g., through refl ecting facial expressions and 
gestures), by providing unconditional positive regard and by acting authentical-
ly (i.e., through bringing his/her own thoughts and feelings into the conversation; 
Rogers, 1951). 

Structuring the conversation proactively and solution-oriented refers to the 
organization of the conversation on the meta-level (Berger, 2008; Bieber, Loh, 
Ringel, Eich, & Härter, 2007; Weisbach & Sonne-Neubacher, 2005). This im-
plies that the professional takes charge in organizing the conversation in a step-
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wise manner (conversation phases). Meta-communication – such as negotiating 
an agenda, summarizing essential points, or moderating transitions between con-
versation phases – makes this organization transparent to the client (Maclure & 
Walker, 2000). Following a conversational script can considerably facilitate the 
task of structuring a conversation – an approach frequently applied to medical 
conversation trainings (e.g., Baile, 2000; Charles et al., 1999). Such scripts pro-
vide step-by-step models for structuring diff erent types of professional conversa-
tions in sequential phases. For the present study, a shared decision making script 
was adapted to both professional domains and applied to the training and SC as-
sessment (cf. Bieber et al., 2007). It comprised the following phases: (1) welcom-
ing the patient/parent; (2) clarifying patients’/parents’ concern and problem to 
be discussed; (3) off ering to conduct a shared-decision-conversation; (4) naming 
and explaining options; (5) checking patients’/parents’ understanding; (6) explor-
ing patients’/parents’ concerns, wishes, and expectations regarding the options; 
(7) eliciting patients’/parents’ preferences; (8) negotiating options; (9) eliciting pa-
tients’/parents’ decision; (10) making concrete agreements; (11) eliciting patients’/
parents’ satisfaction; (12) ending the conversation. 

For the purpose of the present study, we conceptualize PCC as a hierarchical 
construct that involves the three communicative aspects elaborated above. These 
aspects of PCC are important from the perspective of expert-layperson commu-
nication and counseling theory, and are reasonably applicable across domains. 
Moreover, there is corroborating evidence for this structure from confi rmatory fac-
tor analyses (Gartmeier et al., 2015; Wiesbeck, 2015). This is not to claim, howev-
er, that the present conceptualization of PCC covers all potentially relevant aspects 
comprehensively or applies to any type of conversation. Presumably, there are oth-
er important communicative skills in professional conversations that are more do-
main-specifi c. However, based on the discussion above, we believe that the three 
described aspects of competence are core skills for many professional conversa-
tions in diverse settings. Beyond shared decision-making conversations, Gartmeier 
et al. (2011) discussed how this model applies to other types of professional con-
versations; e.g., to conversations breaking bad news. Wiesbeck (2015) elaborated 
on how these aspects tie in with existing models of teacher-parent conversations 
(Aich, 2011) and counseling (Bruder, 2011; Hertel, 2009). 

1.2  Assessing professional conversation competence through 
simulated conversations

The most straightforward way to measure PCC might be to focus on concrete, natu-
rally occurring conversations that require minimal inferences regarding the target-
ed competence (Shernoff  & Kratochwill, 2004). However, using real teacher-parent 
conversations for assessment purposes would be impractical under most circum-
stances, and would off er little standardization of the assessment situation. Hence, a 
plausible alternative is SC with trained actors. This method involves creating stan-
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dardized situations that are authentic in a sense that the scenario and its task-de-
mand-structure closely resemble real-world applications (Shavelson, 2013). SC 
with simulated patients were fi rst introduced in the 1960s in order to train and as-
sess undergraduate medical students (Barrows & Abrahamson, 1964). Today, they 
are an established method for measuring clinical skills and communication compe-
tence (Association of Standardized Patient Educators, 2017; Cleland et al., 2009; 
Ortwein, Fröhmel, & Burger, 2006; United States Medical Licensing Examination, 
2016). Prior to the assessment, the actors are trained to display certain behav-
iors or symptoms comparable to real patients in a standard, unchanging manner 
(Dotger et al., 2008). The participants’ performance in the SC can then be rated by 
following an established coding manual (e.g., Kurtz, Silverman, Benson, & Draper, 
2003; Makoul, 2001; tEACH Assessment subgroup, 2012). 

There is a large body of research on SC in medicine, e.g., demonstrating that 
they are generally well accepted and perceived as authentic (Rees, Sheard, & 
McPherson, 2004). Typically, physicians cannot distinguish simulated patients 
from real patients (Beullens, Rethans, Goedhuys, & Buntinx, 1997; Rethans, Drop, 
Sturmans, & van der Vleuten, 1991). Moreover, research syntheses indicate that 
SC, if constructed and conducted properly, are highly objective, reliable, and valid 
(Barman, 2005; Cleland et al., 2009; Newble, 2004). Though the implementation 
of SC has spread to teacher education in the form of simulated students, parents, 
colleagues, and school leaders (Dotger et al., 2008; Gerich & Schmitz, 2016), ap-
plications have been restricted to training of (pre-service) teachers (Dotger, 2013). 
So far, there is little evidence on the use of SC as an assessment method in teacher 
education or its psychometric quality (Dotger, Dotger, & Maher, 2010; Wiesbeck, 
2015). 

Because SC are a form of rater-mediated assessment, particular challenges ap-
ply from a psychometric perspective (Engelhard, 2002; Furr & Bacharach, 2013; 
Shavelson & Webb, 1991). Specifi cally, measurement error introduced by the raters 
should be minimized, e.g., by rater training, and analyzed, e.g., in form of interra-
ter reliability (Chesser, Cameron, Evans, Cleland, Boursicot, & Mires, 2009; Gwet, 
2014; Lurie, Mooney, Nofziger, Meldrum, & Epstein, 2008). Interrater reliability is 
a key concern because it is the very basis of building scores from the assessment. 
Moreover, construct validity is a general issue and should be evaluated whenever 
adapting instruments to new contexts (e.g., Furr & Bacharach, 2013).

1.3  The present study

To address the stated gap in research, the present study aimed at analyzing aspects 
of reliability and construct validity of the developed SC assessment (AERA, APA, & 
NCME, 2014; Furr & Bacharach, 2013). First, we investigated whether trained rat-
ers (external observers) reach a satisfactory interrater reliability when rating the 
SC according to a theory-based coding rubric (Gwet, 2014; Uebersax, 2016). 
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Research Question 1: Do trained raters reach a satisfactory interrater reliabil-
ity in rating examinees’ performance in the SC assessment? 

Next, as a source of construct validity, we investigated expected correlation pat-
terns regarding the diff erent ratings of the SC, as well as their correlation patterns 
with other variables. In general, there is evidence for construct validity when as-
sociations of an instrument with other relevant variables meet expectations based 
on theory or prior research (AERA, APA, & NCME, 2014; Furr & Bacharach, 2013; 
Raykov & Marcoulides, 2011). For investigating this, we focused on two sets of cor-
relations. First, we used a multimethod approach to convergent/discriminant valid-
ity (Eid & Diener, 2006; Furr & Bacharach, 2013). In multimethod measurements, 
diff erent instruments are combined to measure one construct in order to provide 
convergent and /or discriminant validity evidence (Eid & Diener, 2006). For this 
purpose, we analyzed correlations among ratings from diff erent sources: The exter-
nal observers, the SC partners’ (i.e. the actors), and the students’ self-rating. Given 
that all ratings tap into the same underlying construct, we hypothesized overall 
positive correlations among them, albeit of diff erential size. Specifi cally, we expect-
ed stronger correlations between the two external ratings (external observers and 
SC partners) than among the external ratings and the students’ self-rating. This ex-
pectation was based on prior research indicating that students’ self-assessed com-
munication competence often has low correlations with external assessments that 
target the same competences (Aich, 2011; Hertel, 2009).

Research Question 2: Do correlations between a) external observers’ ratings, 
b) SC partners’ ratings and c) students’ self-ratings, correspond to the expected 
pattern?
As a second aspect of construct validity, we tested SC score associations with exter-
nal variables, specifi cally students’ prior communication training experiences, av-
erage grade in high school leaving examination (Abitur), and semester of study. 
We expected that students with prior communication training, having a better 
Abitur grade and in a more advanced semester would score better in the SC assess-
ment. Concerning the fi rst assumption, prior communication training constitutes a 
rough indicator of prior knowledge and, thus, should facilitate performance in the 
SC. Djakovic and Hertel (2013) illustrated that training teachers in communication 
or cooperation with parents improves teachers’ self-assessed competence, knowl-
edge, and professional belief. Communication training has also been identifi ed in 
the improvement of doctor-patient communication (Ha & Longnecker, 2010). The 
second assumption, Abitur grades, can be seen as an indicator for students’ abil-
ity to communicate subject related knowledge, which is an important part of ex-
pert-layperson communication. Moreover, Abitur grades are a proxy for intellec-
tual ability and performance (Deary, Strand, Smith, & Fernandes 2007) and, thus, 
should facilitate performance in assessment situations. Finally, we expected that 
students in more advanced semesters would have had more relevant learning op-
portunities during their studies (e.g., in internships or courses) and, consequent-
ly, would score better in the SC. Communication competence training has been 
a compulsory part of German medical licensing since 2012 and 95 % of German 
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medical schools prepare their students – mostly via SC (Görlitz et al., 2014, p. 1). 
Analyses of teacher education curricula and teacher surveys reveal that competen-
cies needed for conversations with parents have yet to be systematically integrated 
into German teacher education (Hertel, Bruder, Jude, & Steinert, 2013). However, 
teachers who entered the profession in recent years reported signifi cantly higher 
amounts of preparation for parent-teacher conversations than practicing teachers 
(Bruder, 2011). This indicates that longer study time can be expected to coincide 
with increased learning opportunities and related competence development. 

Regarding the size of the expected correlations, we assume that the two exter-
nal ratings (observers, SC partners) will have larger correlations with the external 
variables compared to students’ self-ratings because of the aforementioned validity 
problems associated with self-ratings. 

Research Question 3: Do correlations among the three types of ratings and (a) 
prior communication training, (b) Abitur grade, and (c) semester of study, corre-
spond to the expected pattern?

2.  Method

2.1  Sample and design 

The sample consisted of N = 168 students (n = 72 undergraduate medical stu-
dents: 72 % female, M = 6.6 semesters;3 n = 96 pre-service teachers: 65 % female, 
M = 4.6 semesters). Participation was voluntary. To mitigate potential motivation-
al selection biases, the participants received a certifi cate of participation and a 25 
Euro voucher as incentives. The data for this study were collected in the course of 
a randomized experimental study investigating the eff ectiveness of the ProfKom-
training. Because this experiment is of less concern to the purpose of the present 
article, we shall not elaborate on it further (for details see Gartmeier et al., 2015). 

2.2  Simulated conversation procedure and materials

Procedure. Each participant conducted two shared decision making conversations 
with two diff erent simulated parents/patients (one male, one female; random as-
signment of participants to actors). Two SC per participant were implemented, 
as prior research indicates the advantages to validity with the use of several cases 
(Barman, 2005; Iramaneerat, Yudkowsky, Myford, & Downing, 2008). Prior to the 
conversations, the participants received a standardized introduction and two case 
vignettes and had then 20 minutes to prepare the conversations based on the case 
vignettes (see Instruments). After the preparation, each study participant was as-

3 The regular duration of study for physicians is around twelve semesters/6 years, for tea-
chers it is around nine semesters/4.5 years.
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signed a conference room in which the two SC took place successively. Each of the 
SC lasted around 10 minutes, and were video-taped. During the complete proce-
dure, participants were separated from their peers until all had completed the SC.

Cases. In order to develop authentic case scenarios, we applied the following 
procedures. In teaching, cases were created on basis of a Delphi-study (Gartmeier, 
Bauer, Noll, & Prenzel, 2012) concerned with challenging parent-teacher conversa-
tions. In medicine, medical education experts were asked to construct cases with 
corresponding diffi  culty levels and prevalence in their fi eld. All cases were opti-
mized through expert consultation and a consensual validation procedure. Below is 
a list of the applied case topics (cf. Wiesbeck, 2015): 

• Teaching, case 1: Teacher and parent discuss diff erent options with regard to 
helping a student who recently received bad grades. They weigh the pros and 
cons of the alternatives, aiming toward the student’s improved performance. 

• Teaching, case 2: Teacher and parent discuss diff erent options regarding the 
choice between the linguistic or scientifi c branch for a student’s secondary edu-
cation academic track, weighing the related pros and cons. 

• Medicine, case 1: Physician and patient discuss diff erent treatment options for a 
patient’s broken arm and weigh their pros and cons. 

• Medicine, case 2: Physician and patient discuss diff erent treatment options re-
garding a patient’s alcohol abuse problems and weigh their pros and cons. 

Actors. Six professional actors played the simulated patients/teachers. Each of 
them took the role of one parent and one patient to avoid bias. In order to stan-
dardize their performance, the actors completed a training that included rehears-
al of the respective roles and joint analysis of their videotaped portrayal, along with 
expert feedback. 

2.3  Instruments

External observer ratings. The videotaped SC were rated by two observers using 
a coding rubric on the three aspects of PCC discussed above. In the construction, 
we followed methodological guidelines for video based coding (Seidel, Prenzel, 
& Kobarg, 2005; Seidel & Prenzel, 2010). Moreover, the coding rubric was part-
ly inspired by existing instruments from medicine (e.g., EPSCALE by Edgcumbe, 
Silverman, & Benson, 2012). We could not completely rely on an existing instru-
ment, however, due to the cross-domain approach and specifi c competence aspects 
that were the focus of our study.4 The coding rubric contains a set of 43 behavior-
anchored (low inference) items and 9 high inference items pertaining to the three 
competence aspects discussed above. We used this combination of high inference 
and low inference items because the two item types have diff erent advantages and 

4 Wiesbeck (2015) investigated relations of the coding rubric developed for this study with 
six established instruments from medicine and found an average correlation of r = .55 
(range: .38 to .70).
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disadvantages (e.g., Seidel & Prenzel, 2010). Low inference items refer to direct-
ly observable behavior and, thus, are relatively straightforward to rate and tend 
to have high interrater reliability. In contrast, high inference items demand qual-
itative judgements that may be more diffi  cult for raters, making it more challeng-
ing to attain high interrater reliability (Seidel et al., 2005). However, there seem 
to be some advantages to high inference items in terms of validity (Newble, 2004; 
Regehr, MacRae, Reznick, & Szalay, 1998; Seidel et al., 2005; Seidel & Prenzel, 
2010). Often, they have a more direct relationship to the theoretical construct be-
ing measured and, thus, better content validity (Seidel & Prenzel, 2010). Moreover, 
Regehr and colleagues (1998) hinted at advantages for predictive validity. 

In the development of the coding rubric, a pilot study (N = 49, raters = 2) in-
dicated good interrater reliability for the high inference items (ICC = .82). For the 
present study, we added low inference items to enrich the interpretation of the as-
sessment data. Moreover, we wanted to give the participants feedback on their per-
formance after the study, and low inference items are advantageous for this pur-
pose (Altmann, 2014). Below are examples of high and low inference items for 
the three conversational competence aspects, respectively (cf. Wiesbeck, 2015). (1) 
Advancing a problem solution: “By the end of the conversation, the student comes 
to a concrete agreement with the conversational partner about how to further pro-
ceed” (high inference); “The student explains advantages and disadvantages of the 
options” (low inference). (2) Building a positive relationship: “The student shows 
unconditional positive regard and respect to the conversational partner” (high in-
ference); “The student refl ects the facial expression, gestures and tone of voice of 
the conversational partner” (low inference). (3) Structuring the conversation: “The 
fundamental phases of a shared decision making conversation are clearly visible” 
(high inference); “The student gives an advanced organizer of the diff erent options” 
(low inference). All items were rated on a 5-point Likert scale with lower values in-
dicating better performance. 

The raters received extensive training on the use of the coding rubric (a one-
day communication training and a two-day rater training). After the latter train-
ing, they rated 10 videos in a trial run. We compared their ratings to expert ratings 
(two experts from the educational domain and one expert from the medical do-
main) and calculated interrater reliability. Interrater reliability was ICC ≥ .60 for 
all possible combinations of raters and experts. Subsequently, we trained the raters 
in a second workshop, based on empirical analysis of the results of the trial runs 
(aiming at equalizing their leniency/strictness; Langer & Schulz von Thun, 2007; 
Seidel et al., 2005; Wirtz & Caspar, 2002).

Actors’ ratings and students’ self-ratings. The actors rated the quality of each 
conversation immediately afterwards on three global ratings for the three compe-
tence facets (α = .82). As the actors conducted up to eight SC in a row, they rat-
ed only 3 items per participant to keep their workload within a reasonable range. 
The participants self-rated their performance immediately after the SC, on a ques-
tionnaire with 10 items pertaining to the three competence facets described above 
(α = .84). 
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Student Questionnaire. Students’ prior communication training experience was 
measured with 5 items (e.g., “I have already participated in trainings, seminars or 
courses on conducting conversations”; yes/no answer format). Abitur grade and se-
mester of study were asked in open response format.

2.4 Analyses

Regarding research question 1, we used intraclass correlations (ICC [C, 2]) as mea-
sures of interrater reliability across the 336 videos resulting from the SC (McGraw 
& Wong, 1996; Uebersax, 2016). According to Cicchetti (1994) interrater reliability 
below .40 is poor, between .40 and .59 fair, between .60 and .74 good, and above 
.75 excellent. We set an ICC ≥ .60 as threshold for acceptable reliability. 

Concerning research questions 2 and 3, we conducted standard correlation 
analyses. For this purpose, composite PCC scores were built per participant by ag-
gregating over the raters and the two SC. To compare the three types of ratings we 
used average correlations per type of rating with the three external criteria as sum-
mative validity coeffi  cients (Raykov & Marcoulides, 2011). Correlations were Fisher 
z-transformed before averaging. Judging eff ect sizes was based on Cohen (1988) 
guidelines for correlations (r = .1 small, r = .3 medium, r = .5 large).

3.  Results

3.1 Research question 1: Interrater reliability

Intraclass correlations indicated a satisfactory overall interrater reliability across 
all videos and all high and low inference items (ICC = .71). We also evaluated inter-
rater reliability for the high and low inference items separately. For the high infer-
ence items, interrater reliability was ICC = .54 and below the pre-set threshold. For 
the behavior-anchored items, interrater reliability was ICC = .73. 

3.2  Research questions 2 and 3: Relations to other variables

The left side of table 1 shows the correlations between the observer ratings, the rat-
ings of the SC partners, and the students’ self-ratings. The right side of table 1 dis-
plays the correlations between the observer ratings of the performance of the stu-
dents in the SC and external variables.
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 Table 1:  Correlations among (1) trained external observers’ ratings of the simulated con-
versations, (2) simulated conversation partners’ ratings (actors), (3) students’ 
self-ratings, and external variables.

Ratings (2) (3) PCT Semester Abitur grade

(1) Observers .35** .16* .26** .27**  .38**

(2) Actors .23** .14* .27** .10

(3) Students .17* .03 .00

Note. PCT = Prior communication training; * p ≤ .05; ** p ≤ .01 (one-tailed).

Regarding research question 2, the pattern of correlations among the three types 
of ratings occurred completely as expected. There was a signifi cant medium-sized 
correlation between the observers’ and the SC partners’ ratings. The correlations of 
the two external ratings (observers, SC partners) with the students’ self-rating were 
also signifi cant, but smaller than the correlation between the two external ratings. 

Regarding research question 3, the ratings correlated in the expected directions 
with the external criteria, with one exception: Unexpectedly, students’ self-ratings 
had no correlations with Abitur grade and semester of study. Moreover, the data 
corroborated the assumption that the two external ratings would have higher cor-
relations with the external criteria. The external observers’ ratings had medium 
sized correlations with the three external criteria and the largest average correla-
tion with them (r = .30). The actors’ ratings correlated lower than the observers’ 
ratings with prior communication training and Abitur grade (n.s.), but had a sim-
ilarly sized correlation with semester of study. Consequently, as expected the av-
erage correlation with the external criteria was lower for the actors’ than for the 
observers’ ratings (r = .17), but still larger than the average correlation of the stu-
dents’ self-rating (r = .07). The latter was only weakly correlated to prior commu-
nication training and uncorrelated to other criteria. 

4.  Discussion

Communicative competences, and specifi cally the ability to communicate with 
laypersons, are central elements of professional higher education (KMK, 2005). 
Therefore, there is a growing general interest in the development of reliable and 
valid instruments for assessing them (e.g., Braun, 2016). SC assessments are par-
ticularly promising in this regard because they provide performance based data in 
authentic task situations rather than self-report or paper-pencil test items (cf. Aich, 
2011; Blömeke et al., 2015; Hertel, 2009; Shavelson, 2013). In this study, we aimed 
at gathering evidence on the reliability and validity of a parallel designed SC as-
sessment in medical and teacher education. Whereas SC are a standard tool for 
training and assessment in medical education, evidence on their application and 
psychometric quality in teacher education or as a cross-professional instrument is 
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still scarce. Our study adds to the existing literature in this regard by assessing in-
terrater reliability and providing construct validity evidence for the developed SC 
procedure and coding rubric. 

Concerning research question 1, we found good interrater reliability for the 
complete coding rubric as well as for the low inference items. For the high infer-
ence ratings, unlike in our pilot study, interrater reliability was below the pre-set 
threshold, but still “fair” according to Cicchetti’s (1994) guidelines (cf. LeBreton 
& Senter, 2008). This fi nding is in line with existing evidence indicating that it 
is more challenging to reach a high interrater reliability with high inference items 
(Newble, 2004; Seidel et al., 2005). One possible explanation is that additional low 
inference items might have interfered with the raters’ judgments of the high in-
ference items. For example, raters might have considered high inference items as 
mere summaries rather than as independent ratings. Such interferences should 
be investigated in continuing research using cognitive interviewing techniques 
(Wilson, 2005). 

Regarding research questions 2 and 3, the results of the correlation analyses 
provided preliminary evidence for the construct validity of the developed SC as-
sessment for measuring the focused aspects of PCC in both domains. Overall, the 
observed patterns of correlations corresponded to those expected regarding the di-
rections and sizes of the correlations among the diff erent types of ratings and ex-
ternal criteria. Particularly, the external observers’ ratings had the largest validity 
coeffi  cient with the external criteria. In contrast, the fi nding that students’ self-rat-
ing had the lowest overall correlation with the external criteria adds to prior evi-
dence of validity problems with self-rated PCC (Aich, 2011; Hertel, 2009). 

Regarding the possibility of a domain-general assessment of PCC with SC, the 
results are consistent with the assumption that some components of PCC general-
ize across domains. Across the two domains, observers were able to reach a satis-
factory interrater reliability and the pattern of correlations between several types of 
ratings and external variables corresponded to expectations. Hence, the study ex-
tends existing research targeting only single domains by providing tentative evi-
dence for domain-general components of PCC and by illuminating the possibility 
to assess PCC across domains. Nevertheless, we emphasize that we deliberately fo-
cused on aspects of PCC that are assumedly domain-general and excluded other, 
potentially more domain-sensitive aspects. The next steps should be to target the 
cross-domain transferability more explicitly by systematically comparing the as-
sessment of PCC at the domain level and, subsequently, at the scenario level. This 
will allow singling out corresponding domain/scenario-specifi c aspects of PCC and 
investigating how domain-general components of PCC interact with domain-specif-
ic ones and with domain-related knowledge. For the future development of SC the 
proportion of domain-general, domain-specifi c and scenario-specifi c components 
should be carefully weighed with respect to the aim of the assessment. Domain-
general assessments hold the potential to be more effi  cient due to their wider scope 
of applicability. However, for some purposes, assessments targeting domain/sce-
nario-specifi c aspects of PCC might be better suited. In a similar vein, our study 
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was not designed to investigate how domain diff erences aff ect the implementation 
of SC and its psychometric properties. Studies on cross-domain measurement in-
variance (Millsap, 2011) of SC assessments would be required to answer that ques-
tion. Such research would also be helpful to clarify whether PCC related constructs 
have an equivalent meaning and interpretation across domains and, thus, could 
contribute evidence on questions of domain specifi city. Invariance analyses require 
large sample sizes, however, that were beyond the scope of the present study. 

Regarding further limitations of our study, we acknowledge that we could only 
include a limited number of external criteria in the validity analyses given the con-
text of our project. Though these criteria proved useful for the present purpose, 
future research might considerably expand the selection of relevant variables. 
Particularly, convergent and incremental validity with other instruments for mea-
suring PCC could be investigated more closely. Finally, our study was restricted to 
shared decision-making conversations. Hence, it is unclear to what degree the fi nd-
ings generalize to other types of conversations discussed above. 

In sum, we are of the opinion that SC has great potential as an instrument for 
assessing PCC within and across domains. Since they are also highly motivating 
for students and create eff ective learning possibilities, educators beyond the medi-
cal sector might want to establish SC as standard instruments in their curricula in 
order to establish closer connections between learning environments at university 
and challenging situations in later practice (Dotger, 2013). 
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